Girl Scout programs may be scheduled throughout the school year. Times can be adjusted to meet your travel needs. Units may bring two leaders at no charge. Non-participants are $30 each for most activities. All programs include access to the Hall of Space Museum and one or more shows in our theaters.

**OVERNIGHT PROGRAMS**
Includes two meals and overnight in the Cosmosphere

**STEM Journeys and Badges**
$80 Scouts / $30 Leaders and Guests ($699 Minimum)
Girl Scouts perform hands-on experiments and receive instruction in various STEM journeys/badges depending upon their level.

Programs typically run from Check-In at 12:30 pm – 11:00 am Sunday.

**Late Start Programs**
$60 Scouts / $30 Leaders and Guests ($599 Minimum)
Girl Scouts perform hands-on experiments and explore various STEM journeys/badges in the shortened overnight experience. This may work better for younger scouts.

Programs typically run from Check-In at 5:00 pm Saturday – 11:00 am Sunday.

**DAY TIME PROGRAMS**

**STEM Day Trip**
$60 Scouts / $30 Leaders & Guests ($399 Minimum)
Girl Scouts receive instruction in one STEM program. Lunch is included.

**General All-Access Mission Pass**
$20 per participant
Bring a group to the Cosmosphere for a day in the Hall of Space Museum along with shows in the Justice Planetarium and Dr. Goddard’s Lab. Online pre-registration is required for this rate.

**2021 SUMMER CAMPS**
The Cosmosphere offers a variety of summer camps with programs which include full missions at the Cosmosphere with badges built into the program. There will be day camps with a single overnight for younger Girl Scouts through full five day overnight camps.

**AVAILABLE PROGRAM TOPICS INCLUDE:**
Aviation
Astronomy
Career Exploration
Coding/Cyber Security
Electronics/Energy
Engineer/Inventor
Geocacher
Home Scientist
Living in Space
Nuclear Science
Robotics
Space Science

**MINI CAMPS**
$130 Scouts / $45 Leaders & Guests ($1199 Minimum)
Mini Camps run from Friday evening through Sunday morning and include up to three activities.

**MISSION PROGRAM**
$399 per group of up to 5 participants
$75 each additional participant.
Special mission programs take place in our Mission Control Room and our one of a kind spaceflight simulator. Groups are limited to 15 participants. Missions run about three hours.

DISCOVER MORE AT:
**COSMO.ORG/SCOUTS**
or contact our Scout Programs Manager
620.665.9360, 800.397.0330 x360
scouts@cosmo.org

1100 North Plum St.
Hutchinson, Kansas

620.662.2305
www.cosmo.org
Scout Saturday and overnight programs may be scheduled throughout the school year. Times can be adjusted to meet your travel needs. Units may bring two Leaders at no charge. Non-participants are $30 each for most activities. All programs include access to the Hall of Space Museum and one or more shows in our theaters. CyberChip training is available.

**OVERNIGHT PROGRAMS**
Includes two meals and overnight in the Cosmosphere

**Scouts and Webelos**
$80 Scouts / $30 Leaders and Guests ($699 Minimum)
Scouts receive instruction in two merit badges. Webelos earn the Adventures in Science NOVA Badge and a Webelos pin (Full cub programs also available). Check-in 12:30 pm Saturday – 11:00 am Sunday

**Cub Scouts**
$60 Scouts / $30 Leaders and Guests ($599 Minimum)
Cubs perform hands-on experiments. Explore various NOVA STEM activities and badge requirements depending upon den levels. Check-in 5:00 pm Saturday – 11:00 am Sunday

**DAY TIME PROGRAMS**

**Scouts BSA**
$60 Scouts / $30 Leaders and Guests ($399 Minimum)
Scouts receive instruction in one merit badges. Lunch is included.

**General All-Access Mission Pass**
$20 per participant
Bring a group to the Cosmosphere for a day in the Hall of Space Museum along with shows in the Justice Planetarium and Dr. Goddard’s Lab. Online pre-registration is required for this rate.

**2021 SUMMER CAMPS: MERITS OF SPACE**
The Cosmosphere offers a variety of summer camps for Cubs through older Scouts. Programs will include full missions at the Cosmosphere with merit badges built into the program. There will be day camps with a single overnight for younger scouts through full five day overnight camps.

**MINI CAMPS**
$130 Scouts / $45 Leaders & Guests ($1199 Minimum)
Mini Camps run from Friday evening through Sunday morning and include up to three merit badges.

**MISSION PROGRAM**
$399 per group of up to 5 participants
$75 each additional participant.
Special mission programs take place in our Mission Control Room and our one of a kind spaceflight simulator. Groups are limited to 15 participants. Missions run about three hours.

**AVAILABLE MERIT BADGES INCLUDE:**
Aviation  Engineering  Geocaching
Astronomy  Inventing
Digital Technology  Nuclear Science
Electrical Technology  Robotics
Electricity  Space Exploration
Electronics  Engineering
Energy  Geocaching
Inventing  Nuclear Science
Aviation  Robotics
Astronomy  Space Exploration
Digital Technology
Electrical Technology
Electronics
Energy

**DISCOVER MORE AT:**
COSMO.ORG/SCOUTS
or contact our Scout Programs Manager
620.665.9360, 800.397.0330 x360
scouts@cosmo.org
2020 Merits of Space Weekend

The Cosmosphere will be offering an opportunity to work on two merit badges in a day. Enrollments will be awarded on a first-come-first-served basis. Registration is now open only online at a link provided at: www.cosmo.org/scouts through 5pm on December 1, 2020

**SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:00 - 7:30 A.M.</td>
<td>Gather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:30 A.M.</td>
<td>Opening</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:45 - 11:45 A.M.</td>
<td>Session 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:45 A.M. - 12:15 P.M.</td>
<td>Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(Included in registration)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:15 - 4:15 P.M.</td>
<td>Session 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LOCATION**

Cosmosphere  
1100 N Plum St, Hutchinson, KS 67501  
*Enter through Old Museum Doors*

**MORNING MERIT BADGES**

- Astronomy  
- Aviation

**AFTERNOON MERIT BADGES**

- Electronics  
- Energy

- Digital Tech  
- Electricity

- Engineering  
- Inventing

- Geocaching  
- Nuclear Science  
- Space EX

*Additional Information available online*

**ONLINE REGISTRATION DETAILS**

An online registration form is used to collect contact information and merit badge preferences. An invoice will be sent once the registration has been accepted.

October 15, 2020